
The Daily Bull is 
probably not 
suitable for those 
under the age of 
18 and should not 
be taken serious-
ly…  

It’s Been 

 19 UNTIL 

Days SINCE our 

last shitstorm! 

 

Pornhub is Overrated.  Here are 20 sites to Use Instead 

Unnamed Coach 

 We all know you spend some time every so 

often browsing the shadier side of the internet 

with your filthy ASMR videos and your makeup 

unboxings and whatnot.  But of all the sites 

people tend to go to that they totally shouldn’t, 

Pornhub is definitely at the top of that list.  Not 

because you end up on Santa’s naughty ( ;) ) list 

for going to it; because the site is trash by 

comparison.  Here are some sites that are far 

better and much more worth your while than a 

normie free porn site. 

 

Farmers Only.com 

 

Are you a farmer?  Are you alone?  Well, then 

you should head to FarmersOnly.com, a dating 

site, for Farmers only.  “What if I’m not a 

farmer?” you ask.  Never fear!  There’s always 

Grindr. 

 

Cornhub 

 

When someone says “The Hub”, this is what 

they mean. 

 

hemansings.com 

 

Do I need explain more? 

 

MySpace.com 

 

It still exists!  I know: Shocker.  But it has 

rebranded a little since you last knew it...  Emo 

phase.  Happens to the best of us. 

 

Poptropica 

 

Honestly, Club Penguin will work as well.  Dust 

off that old account, scrounge up your old 

universal password, and boot it up.  You may/

may not regret it. 

Cool Math Games 

 

Since the death of Flash, it hasn’t been quite 

what it used to be, but still is worth a visit. 

 

Ducks are the Best 

Theuselessweb.site 

 

Ducks!  Who could complain! 

 

Ninja Flex 

mendrok.com 

 

I didn’t know I needed this in my life until I 

went to it and witnessed it in its full glory.  

 

Koalastothemax.com 

 

You’re not real unless you actually spend the 

time to divide all the dots down and get the 

koala-tea picture hidden in them. 

 

Download More Ram.com 

 

It’s just so satisfying, in a frustrating watch-a-

slow-loading-bar kinda way.  Whatever you 

do, DON’T CLICK the link for more information. 

 

World Heritage Site Map 

https://whc.unesco.org/en/interactive-map/ 

 

If you’re a geography nerd, or just like looking 

at cool stuff, this one genuinely is worth 

looking at.  The amount of wack stuff on this 

planet is wild man. 

 

dailybull.students.mtu.edu/ 

 

Self Plug!  Want to see an archaic website that 

we forget exists?  Then head on over.  And 

keep an eye– it might not be archaic for long... 



Another McNair Portal To Hell Discovered 

Chell Wheatley 
  East McNair resident Chad McOxLong walked out of his dorm hall on his way to the din-

ing hall, hungry and ready to go get some pasties for dinner.  It was after dark, but what 

can you ask for at 5 o’clock in Houghton?  However, he wouldn’t ever get the chance to 

consume the delectable Yooper cuisine.  McOxLong slipped on the ice under the snow 

on the slope to the drain in the middle of the path, and slid down towards the drain.  In an 

instant, the drain cover flew off, and a glowing red crevice opened in the earth in its 

stead, through which could be heard the screams of the damned and the wails of stu-

dents unprepared for an exam week that is approaching all too fast.  Witnesses could do 

nothing but look on in horror as Chad was sucked down into the fiery depths, before the 

snapped shut and he was lost forever. 

  Chad was just another in a series of unassuming residents sucked up by an abnormally 

red sphincter and left much worse off for it.  Of those, the mysterious chthonic portal ac-

counts for at least half.  It is reported to only open when someone eats shit on that specif-

ic slope and get munched instead of getting munchies.  Still, the sheer number of resi-

dents who have fallen victim to it sure is a number. 

  The appearance of this portal is of great concern, especially to MTU maintenance, who 

is tasked with disposing of demonic gateways.  A similar portal was discovered last year 

on top of the bridge between West McNair and the dining hall, which took significant ef-

fort and many Stay-Puffed Mega marshmallows to close.  “While Jorge Coito’s ghosthunt-

ing team is charged with paranormal and undead containment, they leave the hell stuff to 

us.” One maintenance manager told the Bull while inspecting the drain. 

  The greatest difficulty with containing this portal seems to be getting it to open.  While 

last year’s portal was always open, just in a hidden location, this portal only opens at the 

prospect of a tasty human sacrifice.  They’ve thought about testing non-human subjects, 

but the portal experts say it is unlikely to work.  “First off, the only animal that will wipe 

out as dramatically as a human is a dog, and not only can we not use dogs for obvious 

reasons, but hell can’t take dogs.  All dogs go to heaven, after all.” 

  Currently, experimental test rigs with ropes are being prepared, but a simpler, more 

elegant solution also in the works is to secure an NMU student to use instead.  In the 

meantime, officials are advising McNair students to just go through the dorm instead. 

If you solved Last Week’s 

crossword, send us a picture 

at bull@mtu.edu 

 

You might win a secret prize!  

Or maybe just bragging 

rights.   

Who knows!  We haven’t 

decided yet! 


